Progress & Technology sophistication in Dental Medical Sciences have been encouraging the Developed countries including Indonesia to give a big attention to the Dental health for people by establishing various hospitals and dental clinics which is very complete and fully integrated not only in facilities but also in different types of dental specialists that is always ready serve and give the best for the people. The Scope of services and in their use, The hospital will be designed to serve all these teeth and mouth problems in depth, specific, fully integrated and consists of a variety of services which is consist of Pendodontic, Periodontic, Prostodontic, Orthodontic, Endodontic, Dental Conservation, Dental Surgery and Oral Medicine.

Build the image of Dental Hospital that interesting, comfortable, clean, and also very exciting need to be performed. So that, to increase the quality of this design, it is necessary to apply a Design theme as the reference in the process of this design object. Because of that, “Bright” theme with the approach to the Ecotech becomes the main reference in the design of this time.

Bright theme with this approach to the Ecotech has a meaning related with the object itself and health technology in the natural proximity of the effect of Brightness in the Dental health as a result of the benefits of the Dentistry Technology which is stated in the hospitals design Quality through this architecture design that gives comfort for the people by its technology and the proximity to the Nature and surrounding Environment.